In every issue:

**JANUARY:**
SPECIAL: San Diego’s Top Marketing Executives.
- Reports & Events
- San Diego Banking Outlook

**FEBRUARY**
SPECIAL: The Salute to Women: celebrating 6th Annual Women’s Week in collaboration with the North San Diego Business Council.
- Women Owned Business
- Women’s Health
- Beauty & Spa
- Balancing family and career
- Wealth & finance
- Issues in the workplace

**MARCH:**
- Family Owned Businesses
- Business Insurance Trends
- San Diego Non Profits

**APRIL:**
SPECIAL: Celebrating our 9th Annual List of San Diego’s Best Attorneys.
- Which are San Diego’s Most Trusted Brands
- Money Managers - Wealth & Financial Planners
- Top Home Builders

**MAY:**
SPECIAL: Women of Influence in San Diego.
- San Diego Tourism
- Travel Destinations

**JUNE:**
SPECIAL: Honoring San Diego’s Non Profit Heroes.
- Housing Investment
- Power And Advantages of Independent Banks
- Insurance Trends

**JULY:**
SPECIAL: Men of Influence in San Diego.
- Spas for Business People
- Del Mar Races

**AUGUST:**
- Pursuing Higher Education
- Hot Cars for 2018/19

**SEPTEMBER**
SPECIAL: Celebrating our 21st Annual 40 under 40.
- Commercial Real Estate
- The Best Local Resorts

**OCTOBER:**
SPECIAL: Best Companies with under 50 employees.
- San Diego’s Colleges and Universities
- Health care update

**NOVEMBER:**
SPECIAL: San Diego’s Most Innovative Law Firms.
- Men’s Health
- Balancing family and career
- Wealth and finance
- Issues in the workplace

**DECEMBER:**
SPECIAL: San Diego’s Nifty Over Fifty: Celebrating 50 San Diegans over 50.
- Executive Gift Guide
- Corporate Philanthropy / Charitable Giving